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Senate 
• gains new 
members 
Fifteen staff members have been 
elected or appointed as senators on 
the newly fotmed Staff Senate. 
Officers for the new group 
include president Shirley Steward, 
who represents the council of uni-
versity administrators; vice presi-
dent Vickie Gilbert, representing 
Union 981 employees; secretary 
Tami Babbs, representing Union 
1271 employees; and treasurer 
Roger Miller, also representing 
Union 981 employees. 
Other Staff Senators and the 
groups they represent include: 
Participants in the Shows toppers camp practice flag routines Monday evening by the Campus Pond. Shows toppers is just one of the camps taking 
advantage of Eastern s facilities this week 
Sandy Bingham-Porter and Kathy 
Cutv.•right, non-negotiated employ-
ees ; Teresa Sims and Anita 
Thomas, Union 1271 employees; 
Danny Cross, Union 981 employ-
ees; John Flynn, administrative and 
professional employees; Lynn 
Kimbrough, non-negotiated trades 
employees; Adam Due, University 
Police Department employees; 
Micky Carrell, Civil Serv ice 
Council; and Dennis Jones and 
Maggie Dell, minority employees. 
- Staff rep01t 
The News 
moves 
into the 
Photos have had a long histo1y in 
the newspaper field. 
Since the first halftone reproduc-
tion of a continuous tone original 
by a man named Leggo, newspa-
pers have nm photographs as both 
stories in and of themselves and to 
aid in relating a sto1y to the readers. 
With this color photo, The Daily 
Eastem News has taken a further 
step into the futme by becoming 
the first college newspaper to nm 
its own digitally processed color 
photos in the nation. 
The Daily Eastern News was 
also one of the first college news-
papers to become totally digital 
with the addition of a photo scan-
ner. This new technology, coupled 
with the computerized pagination 
system already installed in the 
newsroom, allowed for pho-
tographs to be electronically placed 
directly on the negative from which 
the printing plates are bumed. 
Before this technology was 
available, all the photographs in the 
newspaper had to be made into 
halftones and then hand placed 
onto the negative from which the 
printing plates were burned. To turn 
a photo into a halftone, another 
reproduction of the photograph has 
to be made, which means there is a 
loss of quality. 
This new technology will allow 
the Daily Eastern News to continue 
their tradition of providing the best 
quality newspaper possible to the 
students of Eastern Illinois 
University and the Charleston com-
munity. 
- Staff Rep01t 
Bridge reopens, water service may follow 
By the Associated Press 
Cars and trucks slowly crossed 
tlte Mississippi River tltis moming 
on a newly reopened bridge, tlte 
only one for 200 miles. Des 
Moines, Iowa, still had no nmning 
water because people flushed toi-
lets and opened faucets too soon. 
As tlte Midwest tried to dry out 
and mop up from 1 112 montlis of 
record flooding, up to 2 inches of 
rain fell in one how- this moming 
in northern Kansas, where at least 
5,000 people were told to leave 
tlteir homes in tlte Manhattan area. 
"I thought tlte worst was over," 
said Kansas City, Kan., Mayor Joe 
Steineger. "It's not over. If tlte pre-
dictions were right, we will have 
major flooding." There were scat-
tered tltunderstonns in otlter parts 
of the central Midwest, though 
widespread heavy rain wasn't 
expected. Monday was sunny 
tliroughout most of tlte region. In 
Iowa, no rain fell for the 24 hours 
ending at 6 a.m. today, the first 
time tltat happened this month. 
River levels began dropping 
below flood stage in Minnesota 
and Wisconsin. And in St. Louis, 
tl1e Mississippi apparently crested 
Sunday night and was dropping 
off. 
But the all-clear hasn't been 
sounded just yet. 
"The good news is tliat tl1e river 
has crested," said Tom Dietrich, a 
National Weather Service 
hydrologist in St. Louis, where the 
river reached 46.9 feet on Sunday 
and had slipped to 46. 7 feet by 
Monday night. "People fee l a 
sense of relief, maybe tl1ey can get 
through this without any more 
damage. 
"The bad news is tltat it's going 
to stay high for quite a while," he 
added. ''1bere's still a lot of water 
coming down the upper Miss-
issippi." A 480-mile stretch of tlte 
Mississippi from Dubuque, Iowa, 
to the moutlt of tlte Ohio River is 
still above flood stage. River 
towns below St. Louis are piling 
up sandbags while tltey wait for 
the crest to work its way dovm-
stream. 
But flooding is expected to dis-
appear below Cairo, Ill., where tlte 
Mississippi and Ohio rivers meet, 
and the river gets deeper and 
wider. 
The months of flooding in the 
Midwest has caused at least 31 
deatlis and $10 billion in damage, 
left 16,000 square miles of farm-
land underwater, and damaged 
more tltan 22,000 homes. 
On Monday night, a bridge 
between Keokuk, Iowa, and 
Hamilton, Ill., was reopened after 
crews laboring through tlte week-
end used bulldozers and dump 
trucks to spread gravel on a 
washed-out access road. Traffic 
was limited to two lanes instead of 
fom and held to 5 mph. It is tlte 
only passable bridge over the 
Mississippi for 200 tniles. 
"It's a big relief to get it open 
now. I definitely took tltat bridge 
for granted before," said Lori Call 
of Hamilton, Ill., a waitress who 
missed a week of work because 
the bridge was closed, "Ah, I'm 
going home - finally. No more 
detours," said truck driver George 
Mellencamp plans multiple Flood Aid concerts 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Singer John 
Mellencamp announced plans Tuesday to stage 
tltree concerts next week to benefit victims of 
Mississippi River flooding. 
shows, which also will include perfomiances by 
tl1e band Blind Melon. 
Piedmont Ave. N.E., Atlanta, Ga., 30303. 
Telephone: 404-586-0460. 
The benefits, called Concerts for the 
Heartland, will be July 28 at tl1e World Theatre 
in Chicago, July 29 at Deer Creek Music Center 
in suburban Indianapolis, and July 31 at 
Riverport Amphitlteater in St. Louis. 
Proceeds from tlte $10 tickets, which go on 
sale Thmsday, will go to the American Red 
Cross. Concertgoers also are asked to bring 
food, clothing and water for flood victims. 
"In a time of adversity, it takes good neigh-
bors and perfect strangers to meet difficult 
needs," Mellencamp said in a statement. "And 
to me, rock and roll has always meant a sense of 
community. People who know tlteir hearts, even 
if tltey don't know each other personally, have 
always been interested in pulling togetlter. This 
is one of tl1ose times." The cable netwotk MTV 
plans to provide periodic updates from the 
Mellencamp, a Seymom native who lives 
near Bloomington, has staged siniilar benefits in 
tl1e past. 
In 1982, Mellencamp gave a free concert to 
20,000 high school students in Fort Wayne to 
reward them for more tltan a week of filling 
sandbags during flooding tltere. He also has par-
ticipated in Farm Aid concerts tltat have raised 
money for financially strapped farmers across 
tl1e country. 
Mellencamp's new album, "Hwnan Wheels," 
is scheduled to be released Sept. 7, witlt its title 
track to be available for air play Aug. 18. 
Some organizations accepting donations to 
help victims of the Midwestern floods: 
• American Red Cross, Disaster Relief Fund, 
P.O. Box 37243, Washington, D.C., 20013. 
Credit-card donations: 1-800-842-2200. 
Spanish-language: 1-800-257-7575. 
• American Friends Service Committee, 92 
• Disaster Relief Fund of B 'nai B 'rith, 1640 
Rhode Island Ave. 
N.W., Washington, D.C., 20036. 
• catholic Charities USA, Disaster Response, 
Midwest Flood Relief Processing Center, 13331 
Pennsylvania Ave., Hagerstown Md., 21742. 
D.C., 20013. Credit-card donations: 1-800-842-
2200. 
Spanish-language: 1-800-257-7575. 
• Church World Service, P.O. Box 968, 
Elkhart, Ind., 46515. 
• Episcopal Church Center, Presiding 
Bishop's Fund for World Relief, 815 Second 
Ave., NewYotk, N.Y., 10017. 
• Southern Baptist Brotherhood Co1mn-
ission, 1548 Poplar Ave., Memphis, Tenn., 
38104, 1-901-272-2461. Accepting donations 
for water purification equipment. 
_ World Relief, P.O. Box WRC, Wheaton Ill., 
60189, 1-800-535-5433. 
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Eating essential to survival, but cooking isn't 
NEW YORK (AP) - Every evening, an 
anny of bicyclists takes over Manhattan, 
delivering boxes of pizzas, bags of bwTi-
tos, cartons of General Tso's chicken. 
er. 
"I se.e cooking as taking up a great deal 
of time, and that's time people my age just 
don't have," he said. 
spokeswoman for Wegman's, a chain of 46 
upstate New York supennarkets that cany 
a range of takeout foods. "They might buy 
an ent:i·ee and make a salad. " 
women's domain, the place where they 
pleased husbands and husbands' bosses, 
where they coffee-klatched with neighbors, 
where they created fabulous Saturday night 
dinner patties. Voila ! Dinner is served. Consider: 
In cities and towns all over the count:Iy, 
two-career couples, young families and 
single people in their 20s and 30s twn not 
to Mom in an apron but to supermarket 
takeout, pizza deliveries, restaurants or 
microwaveable prepared dinners. 
" If you' re brought up with so many 
choices readily available, cooking is not 
necessarily the first way you think of get-
ting something to eat, " said Betsy 
Leichliter, who researches dining pattems. 
A National Restaurant Association 
Swv ey in 1991 found that people ages 18 
to 24 ate more commercially prepared 
meals in a week, 5.1 , than any other age 
group. 
In pa1t, that's because so much is there 
to be bought. 
A decade ago, the airny of takeout food 
"was called New York food. Now it's St. 
Louis food and suburbs food," available 
most places , said Doyle, who recently 
completed research on " twentys ome-
things" for a food company. 
• A young woman taking patt in a focus 
group for the National Pork Council said 
she could not make kabobs at home 
because her supermarket didn't stock pork 
cubes. She didn't consider cutting the meat 
herself, said Robin Kline, director of con-
sumer affairs at the council in Des Moines. 
But by 1957, nearly a third of the labor 
force was female, and food companies saw 
in these women an excellent market for 
convenience foods, Harvey Levenstein 
writes in his histo1y of eating in America, 
" Paradox of Plenty. " Working women 
often never found time to pass on cooking 
skills leamed from their mothers. So young 
people are starting from scratch if they 
become motivated to cook to save money, 
because they become parents themselves, 
to eat more healthfully or because it's fun. Many of these young people have 
sophisticated palates; they've eaten Thai 
and Vietnamese, Mexican and Moroccan, 
southem and northem Italian, Indian and 
Provencal. They can distinguish between a 
bourride and a bouillabaisse, Yukon gold 
and yellow Finnish potatoes, fusilli and 
rigatoni. 
She found that ignorance, a lack of time, 
a high failure rate in the kitchen, delayed 
mai1·iage and a perception that homemade 
is as expensive as takeout have combined 
to make cooking less inviting for young 
people, even those who like to eat at home. 
" In his new book "Desperate Measures: 
90 Unintimidating Recipes for the 
Domestically Inept, " Kevin Crafts includes 
a recipe for real whipped cream, noting 
that it tastes and looks better than canned, 
which would not be news to anybody who 
grew up when milk came with cream on 
top. The book, he said, is aimed at people 
who generally eat pizza or a bowl of cereal 
for supper. 
• Cookbook author Marcia Adams tapes 
her TV cooking show at Bowling Green 
State University. Some college students 
who supposedly cooked were hired to 
assist her. " ·I was spending all my time 
training them," she said. The director then 
went to her Lutheran Church choir and got 
some older women; they worked just fine. 
And many young people still leam to 
cook when they many, Doyle said. It's just 
that ma1riage often comes later these days. 
Shelly Chagnon, 25, said her mother was 
an excellent cook, but she never leamed 
much from her. Chagnon works from 7:30 
a.Ill. to 5:30 p Ill. as conse1vation coordina-
tor for Glendale, Calif., and takes aerobics 
classes three days a week, leaving little 
time for making dinner. 
"They can do some things fine. They can 
make pasta, they can operate a grill," said 
Mona Doyle, president of the Consumer 
Network, a Philadelphia firm that swv eys 
people about their buying and eating 
habits. "They don't know how to make a 
sauce, they don't know how to braise. " It 
makes for a limited repe1toire. 
"I do pretty basic things, like cereal or 
pasta dishes . I can make a sauce, s01t of. I 
can make a piece of chicken if I had to," 
said John Callahan, 32, a photographer in 
Hawaii whose mother was a school teach-
"It's smoke and min·ors when they get in 
the kitchen," said Katherine Alford, head 
teacher at Peter Kump ' s New York 
Cooking School. "It astonishes me that 
their culina1y t:i·aditions are nonexistent. " 
Alford, 35, said she grew up with lots of 
convenience food , and understands its 
importance to women seeking time for 
careers or pursuits other than housekeep-
ing. 
That legacy has to some extent changed 
the defmition of cooking. 
"People like to assemble foods now, 
more than prepare them," said Jo Natale, a 
• Jan Ecklund, manager of conswner ser-
vices at Betty Crocker in Minneapolis, said 
calls to the company's toll-free number 
show that many young people don't under-
stand the instructions on mix boxes to 
" 'grease and flow"' a baking pan. 
She and her husband used to eat out 
often, but are saving money for a house 
and to raise children. Now they eat salads, 
pasta, or baked potatoes topped w ith 
canned chili. 
" It 's hard to visualize what I'm going to 
do for my kids," she said. " I feel kind of 
sad because I was exposed to so many 
foods at home and I don't know what my 
kids will be exposed to. " In postwar America, the kitchen was 
Freeh named to head FBI 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Clinton tapped "st:i·eet-
smart" federal judge Louis 
Freeh on Tues day to lead the 
FBI in its fight against persistent 
violent crime, new challenges in 
counter-terrorism and the agen-
cy's own morale problems. 
"Our country must be made 
safe again," Freeh declared at an 
upbeat Rose Garden appearance 
alongside Clinton. 
The ceremony provided a 
sharp contrast to the previous 
day, when a grim-faced Clinton 
had appeared in the White House 
briefing room to announce he 
was firing William Sessions as 
FBI head because of questions 
about his conduct and leader-
ship. 
Freeh, a 43-year-old federal 
district judge from Manhattan, 
was appointed to the bench by 
President Bush in 1991 after five 
years a s an FBI agent and a 
decade as a federal prosecutor. 
"He is experienced, energetic 
and independent," Clinton said. 
"He w ill be both good and 
tough - good for the FBI and 
tough on criminals . " Clinton 
said that Freeh, working w ith 
Attomey General Janet Reno and 
drug policy director Le.e Brown, 
would give the administ:i·ation "a 
street-smart front line against 
crime. " Freeh, for his part , 
pledged ·'total commit:Inent to a 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
whose only beacon is a rule of 
law, whose sole task is protect-
ing all of ow· people from crime 
and v iolence ." Clinton called 
him " a law enforcement leg-
end," citing his drug and mail-
bomb investigations as a prose-
cutor and his work as an FBI 
agent against racketeering. 
His last name is pronounced 
"Free." Clinton called him 
"Louie." Freeh made a point of 
introducing his wife and four 
sons at the White House ceremo-
ny. "Come on, guys, stand up," 
he prompted the older three 
boys. He picked up the youngest 
for the cameras. 
If confirmed by the Senate, 
Freeh would take charge of an 
agency fighting an unyielding 
violent crime problem and new 
tenorist activity on U .S. soil. 
While the number of murders 
in America last year dropped 6 
percent, total v iolent crime 
remained steady, and rapes and 
assaults increased. The agency 
has established a task force to 
work with state and local offi-
cials on combatting violent 
cnme. 
At the same time, the agency 
has been active in investigating 
new tenorist challenges, includ-
ing the February bombing of the 
World Trade Center and alleged 
plots to bomb sites in New York 
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and Los Angeles. 
"The FBI must not only catch 
those w ho have committed 
crimes, it must be an important 
step ahead of criminals as often 
as possible to prevent crime 
from being committed," Freeh 
said. 
Sess ions , in his departure 
statement Monday, said he had 
refused to resign in line with his 
effort to protect the political 
independence of the FBI. 
Freeh, in accepting the nomi-
nation to replace him, paid heed 
to that issue, saying the agency 
"'must stand for absolute integri-
ty, be free of all political influ-
ence. " 
Freeh's nomination was well-
received ev en among 
Republicans on Capitol Hill, 
where Senate Minority Leader 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., said, "'At 
fir st glance , his credentials 
appear impressive." The admin-
istration hopes to have Freeh's 
nomination confirmed by the 
Senate before Congress breaks 
for its August recess. 
Morale at the FBI has faltered 
during the tortuous six-month 
debate over Sessions' future and 
after the long siege in Waco, 
Texas , where dozens of cult 
members died in an April fire 
after the FBI punched holes in 
their complex and poured in tear 
gas. 
DENNIS THE MENACE (PG) 
7:15, 9:15 
SNOW WHITE (G) 
7:00, 8:45 
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One dead, five 
wounded after 
pool shooting 
CICERO (AP) - A car 
pulled up to a crowded public 
swimming pool Tuesday after-
noon and at least one of its 
occupants opened fire with a 
gun, leaving one teen-ager 
dead and fi ve other people 
wounded. 
"We believe without a doubt 
that it was street gang related," 
said Ray Hanania, a spokesman 
for Cicero town President Betty 
Loren-Maltese. 
He said police in the west 
Chicago suburb were con-
cemed about a gang backlash 
and were not releasing infor-
mation on the identity of an 
adult male suspect they were 
questioning . Hanania s aid 
police had reason to believe the 
man was in the cai·, but did not 
have evidence he was the gun-
man. 
The red car stopped next to 
the Parkholme Pool after cir-
cling the park three or four 
times, several people jumped 
out, yelled gang slogans at peo-
ple in the pool and then opened 
fire, witnesses said. 
"They shot into the crowd 
and they shot innocent people 
for no reason at all," one wit-
ness, who was not identified, 
told WLS-TV. 
A male teen-ager, a 14-year-
old girl and a 21-year-old man 
were taken to Loyola 
University Medical Center, said 
Mike Maggio, a hospital 
spokesman. The male teen-ager 
died of a gunshot wound to the 
chest, he said. 
The 21-year-old was in criti-
cal condition and w as in 
surge1y Tuesday evening with a 
gunshot wound in his abdomen. 
The girl was in fair ondition. 
A 15-year-old boy was in 
fair condition w ith gunshot 
wounds to his left ann and leg 
at MacNeal Hospital in 
Be1wyn, hospital spokeswoman 
Mary C. Pappas said. A 12-
year-old boy was treated for an 
abrasion to his right shoulder 
and then released, she said. 
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Board tries, but 
misses mark 
on 'Bourbon St.' 
"Live on Bourbon Street" was the latest 
University Board event to attempt to placate 
the student body during this hot and humid 
summer. 
It was also the second in a series of free 
food and entertainment bonanzas to be 
offered to the students during the summer 
semester, but will these promotions m ake 
the students forget the ill-fated spring con-
cert? 
"Island Jam," the first of the outdoor festiv-
ities featured the acous tic t rio Westcott , 
Epperson and Davis, as well as free picnic 
foods. 
Because of the trio 's reputation for quality 
entertainment and their large following at 
Eastern, "Island Jam " was a success. 
However, "Live on Bourbon Street" was 
not as successful. 
If students were expected to sit on the 
grass in the quad to enjoy their food and lis-
ten to m us ic, w hy hadn't the grass been 
mown? It seems a simple matter to have the 
grass mowed before an event of this size. 
The event revolved around the theme of 
Mardi Gras and the ca jun/ creole cuisine of 
Louisiana, but the only hints at this theme 
were in the Bourbon Street signs tacked up 
on the tent and the half-heartedly distributed 
Mardi Gras masks and beads. 
Also, the number of people that stayed to 
lis ten to the music provided by DJ Kevin 
Kramer was significantly decreased from the 
first event. 
The selection of a DJ to provide the enter-
tainment at a function such as this was not a 
wise decision. 
Even though the quality of the music is not 
in question, what kind of incentive does the 
student have to hang around during a hot 
and muggy day, when they can hear the 
same music in the air conditioned comfort of 
their rooms? 
"Live on Bourbon Street" could have bene-
fited from a live band that played music such 
as Dixieland jazz or Zydeco, m ore New 
Orleans flavor than the cayenne pepper 
which was being liberally applied to the chips 
and popcorn and some better thought on 
how to keep the students interested after the 
feeding frenzy had died down. 
If the University Board is planning to spon-
sor another such event, hopefully they will 
put som e considerat ion in t o t h e event 
beyond the simple need to have one and 
keep their name in the spotlight. 
A short final exam warm up quiz 
Wednesday marks the end of 
the five-week term. 
Many of you already know 
this. You have been studying up 
for finals. Others may not know 
that today is the end of the five-
week summer session. 
As a warm-up for those finals, 
I have put together a short sum-
mer quiz for those test takers. For 
those of you not taking test 
today , this should give you Don 
something to do during another 
boring lecture. O 'Brien 
Question 1: Rain is? 
A. cool. 
B. wet. 
C. ruining a lot of people lives along the Mississippi 
River. 
Question 2: Summer is? 
A. hot. 
B. a time for Jove. 
C. the only time of the year you can sit on your butt 
and get away with it. 
Question 3: Opening a bar on the east side of 
town would have? 
A. been a financial success. 
B. extended the Charleston bar route. 
C. been a real cool place for the high school stu-
dents to hang out after school. 
Question 4: Raising the bar entry-age in 
Charleston to 21 would? 
A. piss people off. 
B. bring Charleston up to standards set around the 
nation. 
C. help boost sales of fake I.D.s on campus and 
around town. 
Question 5: The new addition to Stix is? 
A. a poker room. 
B. a three-lane bowling alley with automatic scor-
ing. 
C. a brand new Karaoke parlor. 
Question 6: Drinking is? 
A. bad for your health. 
B. a way of life for many people. 
C. the only thing to do in Charleston during the 
summer. 
Question 7: MTV's "Beavis and Butt-head" are? 
A. cool. 
B. stupid. 
C. two people that we all knew in high school 
brought to life as a cartoon. 
Grumpy Duck 
Guest viewpoint 
Question 8: Cubs fans and lottery players are? 
A. ignorant. 
B. dreamers. 
C. both hopelessly waiting for something that isn' t 
going to happen - a World Series and a winning tick-
et. 
Question 9: Cardinal fans have? 
A. class. 
B. something to brag about. 
C. a pennant race to watch over the next two and a 
half months. 
Question 10: For most people, baseball season 
has become? 
A. more exciting than ever with all of the close 
races. 
B. their favorite time of the year. 
C. a way to past time between the end of the NBA 
season and the beginning of NFL training camps. 
Question 11: The top candidate for Eastern's 
women's head basketball coaching position is? 
A. Phil Jackson. 
B. Rick Pitino. 
C. Anyone with a pulse. 
Question 12: Tuesday's "Live from Bourbon 
Street," event on the library quad was? 
A. fun. 
B. a great idea. 
C. an excuse for people to get some free half-baked 
food. 
Question 13: Slashing the price on packs of 
cigarettes will? 
A. help eat up the new state tax on them. 
B. make the tobacco companies more money in the 
long run. 
C. really give people incentive to quit. 
Question 14: What is Herzegovina? 
A. A rare kind of lung disease. 
B. What you get when you don't wear a condom. 
C. A place that more people should become aware 
of. 
Question 15: This column was? 
A. confusing. 
B. dumb. 
C. a poor attempt at trying to be funny. 
Answers: If you selected 'C' for all of your respons-
es you were correct. If you selected any of the other 
answers, find some help. 
- Don O'Brien is news editor and a regular colum-
nist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Paul Weimerslage 
Timber plan helps our troubled forests 
• An editorial that appeared in 
the July 9 Daily Egyptian, Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale. 
President Bill Clinton's timber-
management plan to break the 
deadlock on timber cutting the 
Pacific Northwest has received a 
mixed greeting. 
As Clinton's plan does its utmost 
to strike a balancing act between 
enviromentalists and loggers, both 
sides lament dissatisfaction. 
By red ucing two -thirds the 
amount of timber usually cut in 
Northwestern forests, fear grips the 
hear of the logging industry. On the 
other side, enviromentalists speak 
of loopholes and wish for fewer 
risks and stronger guarantees. 
But Clin ton anticipated the 
mixed bag of e motions, as he 
should have and provided a plan to 
accommodate both sides while pre-
serving the interests of the ecosys-
tems. 
Although Clinton's timber com-
promise will not drastically change 
timber policies, it does provide a 
blueprint that cultivates awareness, 
allows for some cutting and seeks 
to protect the northern spotted owl. 
Such a blueprint is especially 
welcome considering it stands out 
in contrast to efforts practiced by 
the Bush and Reagan administra-
tions. 
Timber sales reached 5 billion 
board feet a year during the Reagan 
and Bush administrations whereas 
Clinton's plan would reduce that to 
1.2 billion a year. 
Clinton's plan not only attempts 
to protect the exploited ecosystem 
but also to soften the effects to the 
industry. To this end , Clinton is 
offering $1.2 billion in economic 
aid and cutting incentives to ship 
mill jobs oversees. 
Because of the excessive logging 
of the past, however, the changes 
made in the compromise are neces-
sary if the government is to avoid 
future endangered listings of other 
Northwest species. 
The plan, which s till has to be 
submitted to a federal judge, pro-
vides a good indication that Clinton 
will put his pro-environmental 
interests over business interests as 
he maintains an optimal balance. 
The compromise does not regu-
late timber policies in the Shawnee 
National Forest, but the symbolic 
effect must be recognized. 
Such a plan demonstrates aware-
ness and concern for the environ-
ment and provides a step in the 
right direction. 
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House committee approves 
nearly $3 billion for relief 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
House Appropriations Committee 
moved quickly today to aid victims 
of Midwestern flooding, approving 
$2.98 billion in assistance, includ-
ing more direct benefits for frum-
ers and stricken families. 
The amount is higher than the 
$2.48 billion sought last Wednes-
day by President Clinton. The 
administration increased its request 
by $500 million late Monday. The 
committee kept most of the 
increase but changed some details. 
Key spending provisions include 
$850 million for direct crop losses, 
and $815 million for the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency's 
direct disaster assistance. FEMA 
helps with direct assistance to fam-
ilies, and with repair of housing 
and public facilities. 
The measw-e goes to the House 
floor Thursday. The Senate then 
must take up the spending bill. 
Afterward, House and Senate 
negotiators will meet to resolve the 
differences in their bills. 
Other runounts approved by the 
committee include $ 100 million 
~ 
for rehabilitation of locks, dams 
and other flood control structures; 
$43.5 million for j obs; and $54 
million for repair and renovation of 
community health centers and 
migrant health centers. 
The bill also includes money for 
rail and highway transportation; 
community development grants; 
and restoration of wildlife refuges 
and federal pru·ks. 
"We may have additional 
amounts requested," said Rep. 
William H. Natcher, D-Ky., chair-
man of the committee. 
The committee granted an 
administration request to increase 
the direct spending for crop losses 
associated with the flooding and 
with disasters elsewhere in the 
country from $600 rnillion to $850 
million. 
Additionally, farmers who lose 
more than 75 percent of their crops 
because of the floods and rains will 
get enhanced benefits. 
For each portion of their loss 
above 7 5 percent, frumers will get 
90 percent of the benefit to which 
they ru·e entitled under the frum bill 
rather than 50 percent, an amount 
given in disasters since 1990 
because of budget constraints . 
Eligible losses below the 75 per-
cent threshold will be covered by 
the 50 percent fonnula. 
The assistance is broken down 
into emergency funding to be spent 
immediately and contingency 
funding, to be spent later as need-
ed. 
The crop assistance portion 
includes $300 million in contin-
gency funding, plus a provision 
that the Agriculture Department 
can bon-ow to make disaster pay-
ments not covered by the spending 
bill. 
The bill also directs that $ 100 
million previously appropriated 
and released by the president be 
used for 1993 losses. 
Former preacher turns atheist 
CANTON (AP) - Former 
preacher Ferrell Till spends his 
spare time these days trying to 
poke holes in the B ible , not 
thumping it. 
The 60-year-old Bible-school 
graduate turned atheist is con-
sidered mean by his enemies. He 
says he ' s just trying to make 
people face reality. 
Till, an English professor at 
Spoon River College, touts his 
views in The Skeptical Review, 
a 4-year-old newsletter that he 
said has 600 subscribers around 
the world and is popping up on 
computer bulletin boards. 
Till, formerly a preacher in 
the Church of Christ, said the 
Bible sets unrealistic standards 
of behavior that lead to guilt and 
psychological scars. 
" It makes much more sense to 
presents 
Broadway 
Bound 
July 20, 21, 22 & 23 
at 8:00 p.m. 
C all (217) 581-3110 
for reservations. 
All seats reserved. 
Advertise in the 
Daily Eastern News 
face reality," Till said Monday. 
"We live in a universe gov-
erned by indifferent laws. How 
many prayers do you think have 
been uttered for the levees along 
the Mississippi River to hold? 
They haven 't because the laws 
of nature are indifferent ." As 
expected, he has plenty of crit-
ics . 
"He raises objections a.bout 
the Bible," said H.A. "Buster" 
Dobbs, a Houston preacher in 
the Church of Christ and editor 
of The Finn Foundation, a reli-
gious publication. "Most of his 
obj ections are imaginary, like 
most of his supposed follow-
ers." Till and Dobbs debated the 
existence of God, the truth of the 
Bible and other religious topics 
during an eight-hour debate 
recently in Texas. Both sides 
claim victory. 
" In my opinion, Ferrell Till .. . 
is full of malice," Dobbs said. 
"Hatred drives him. Because of 
his disappointment and frustra-
tion, there's an expanding hatred 
within him. It has trapped him in 
the position he now takes." Till 
calls Dobbs' analysis "absolute 
lies." Till has debated the infal-
libility of the Bible with preach-
ers a half-dozen times and car-
ries on written correspondences 
with others on the subject. 
He says his change from 
preacher to atheist is a logical 
result for anyone who makes a 
critical study of the Bible. 
"The more I leamed about the 
Bible, the more I could see it 
was not what it claimed to be: 
the inspired word of God," Till 
said. "That's a lot of bunk." 
Don't 01iss our 
$1.99 
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Cigarette get cheaper OFFICIAL NOTICES 
. . Official Notices are paid for by the Office of University Relations. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Smokers ucts. Just last week, another the new cigarette pnce strategy, Questions concerning Notices should be directed to the originator. 
are getting another break on giant in consumer products , Philip Morris Companies Inc. 
prices from Marlboro country Procter & Gamble, announced it reported second quarter earnings 
and other parts of the tobacco was cutting the price of laundry fell 22.2 percent, mainly because 
patch. detergent and dishwashing liq- of a 53 .1 percent drop in domes-
Philip Morris said Tuesday it uid. tic tobacco earnings due to costs 
would slash wholesale prices by The movement toward low- of the Marlboro promotion. 
40 cents a pack on all its premi- priced products has been magni- The Marlboro promotion 
um brands, including best-seller fied in the tobacco industry effectively reduced prices by 40 
Marlboro and Parliament, Merit, where years of steady price cents a pack in a bid to defend 
Virginia S lims and Benson & increases have opened price the brand's eroding 22 percent 
Hedges. gaps of up to $1 .50 a pack shareofthemarket. 
Rival R.J. Reynolds Tobacco between premium and discount William Campbell, president 
PERKINS/NDSL BORROWERS" 
If you are graduating or do not plan to 
be at least a half-time student at EIU next 
semester, it is mandatory to complete an 
exit interview. Failure to do so will result 
in a COMPLETE HOLD being placed on 
your university record. 
Interviews will be held in the Collection 
Office, South side Old Main, Cashier's 
entrance, on July 28, 1993. 
YOU MUST SCHEDULE YOUR 
APPOINTMENT This can be done by 
contacting the Collection Office at 581-
3715. 
Friday, August 6, in Lantz Fieldhouse. 
All faculty are urged to participate in 
Commencement. They, too, line up in the 
Fieldhouse on August 8 no later than 
1 :20 p.m. Leading the processional will 
be the Faculty Marshal, Mr. Dennis Aten, 
representing the College of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. 
Extra copies of the informational 
Commencement "Guide" for students, 
faculty or staff are in the wall rack by the 
Union's candy counter. 
Brenda Guppy 
Commencement Coordinator 
Co. promptly declared it would smokes. and chief executive of Philip Frances Harris 
Collection Specialist FINAL EXAM CHANGES revise prices on its brands, such Emanuel Goldman, who fol- Morris USA , said Marlboro 
as Winston, to compete with the lows the tobacco industry for broke an eight-month streak of 
nation's biggest tobacco maker. Paine Webber, said Philip Morris share declines in April and now 
Most Marlboro smokers is creating more coherent pricing has about 24 percent of the mar-
already have been paying less that rivals will welcome. ket. Its high was 25 percent in 
because of a price promotion "Since April 2, cigarette pric- mid-1991 , he said. 
that Philip Morris announced in ing has been a zoo. It varied not Campbell said the extended 
April. Reynolds subsequently just from city to city, but block cuts should reduce the average 
cut prices on Winston and to block," he said. retail price for a pack of 
offered deals on Camel that var- The Philip Morris promotion Marlboros to about $1.85 from 
ied from market to market. announced in April was set to about $2 .25 before the promo-
The cigarette price cuts are expire Aug. 8, but many analysts ti on . Indiv idual prices vary 
designed to stem the market- correctly predicted that price because of different s tate and 
share erosion that a wide range reductions would extend beyond local taxes. 
of heavily advertised consumer then. Philip Morris is the industry 
products have seen in recent The deals are coming at enor- leader with 43 .6 percent of the 
months. More recession-scarred mous expense to the companies, U .S . tobacco market, including 
consumers are saving money by however. half the premium segment and 
buying cheaper versions of prod- Even as executives outlined 33 percent of discounts. 
Teens charged in torture 
slaying of disabled man 
ATLANTA (AP) - Even the 
police were shocked: A disabled 
man was stabbed and beaten, with 
salt poured into his wounds, 
apparently to prolong his suffer-
ing. 
Three teen-agers - one of 
whom knew the man's daughter -
have been charged. 
"I'm sure it was a slow, very 
painful death for this man," 
Dewey Brown of the DeKalb 
County medical examiner's office 
said Tuesday. 
Charles Conrad, 55, who used a 
wheelchair because of advanced 
multiple sclerosis, was killed in 
his condominium in an affluent 
north Atlanta neighborhood some-
time last weekend. Police, ale1ted 
when his former wife couldn't 
reach Conrad, found his body 
Sunday night. 
He was stabbed repeatedly in 
the back and neck with knives and 
beaten with objects ranging from a 
vase to the brass knickknacks that 
adorned his home. 
Brown said he couldn' t be sure 
whether Conrad was still alive to 
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feel the salt from his own kitchen 
being poured into his wounds. 
"There's salt all over him," he 
said. "It wasn't from a salt shaker. 
It 's definitely deliberate. " "It's 
exceptionally violent," said police 
Capt. Rodney Maddox. 
Charged with murder and 
armed robbe1y were Mark Edward 
Jackson, 17, and two juveniles, 14 
and 15, whose names were with -
held. All are from suburban 
Clarkston. 
Conrad, a retired sales manager 
for WGNX-TV, apparently let the 
three into his home because he 
recognized Jackson as a friend of 
his 14-year-old daughter, Maddox 
said. 
Conrad's daughter and teen-age 
son were at their mother 's home 
when he was killed. 
The motive appeared to be rob-
bery - Conrad's new, wheelchair-
equipped van and other i tems 
were stolen. Police said they 
didn ' t know of any friction 
between Conrad and Jackson. 
"It doesn't look like they went 
there with the intent of conunit-
-··--
ting a murder, " said police 
spokesman Chuck Johnson. "Our 
big question is: Why was it so vio-
lent? We just don ' t know." 
District Attorney J. Tom Morgan 
said he would decide by Thursday, 
when the charges go to a grand 
j ury, whether to prosecute the 
juveniles as adults. 
Conrad's robbers, in turn, 
apparently were robbed by another 
group of teen-agers when they 
tried to fence the van and other 
goods, Johnson said. A 15-year-
old was charged Tuesday with 
theft by receiving for possession 
of the van; police were searching 
for three more youths on theft 
charges . 
Conrad couldn't have fought off 
his attackers, his friends said, 
because his disease had crippled 
him from the waist down. 
He had to retire in 1989 because 
of his illness, but remained upbeat 
and independent, said Herman 
Ramsey, the WGNX station man-
ager who hired him in 1983. 
"It's a real shock," Ramsey 
said. 
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"Buy any 6" Sub Sandwich at regular 
price and GET ONE FREE!" 
of equal value or less.* 
w/ purchase of any size drink 
• Not valid with any other discount offer. 
Valid with this coupon on!Y. One coupon per customer. 
Expires July 28, 1993. 
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SUMMER 1993 COMMENCEMENT 
Deadline for mail order rental of 
Summer Commencement regalia has 
passed for both students and faculty. If 
students missed the deadline and have 
decided to participate, they may do so by 
renting from the extra regalia on the first 
day of campus handouts. Graduates who 
intend to rent late, should call the 
Commencement Office (581 -6892) 
immediately in order to get a seat assign-
ment, or leave a recorded message by 
stating name and college. 
Students who have three final exami-
nations scheduled for one day may com-
plete a request for change in the office of 
the Dean, Student Academic Services, 
Old Main 116. Forms for requesting a 
change are now available and must be 
submitted no later than Friday, July 30. 
Students are discouraged from request-
ing instructors to deviate from the pub-
lished examination schedule. Reasons of 
personal convenience such as work, 
transportation arrangements or vacation 
plans, do not constitute grounds for 
approval of examination change 
requests. Summer '93 Commencement will be 
held at 2 p.m., Sunday, August 8, in 
Lantz Gymnasium. Graduates must 
report to the Fieldhouse one hour prior to 
the ceremony. Rehearsal is at 2 p.m., 
Frank Hohengarten, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
1993 Eight-Week Summer Term 
Sat. Mon. 
August? August 9 
0800-1000 M-0800 M-0900 
(8:00 am-10:00 am) (8:00 am) (9:00 am) 
1030-1230 M-1200 M-1330 
(10:30 am-12:30 pm) (12:00 pm) (1:30 pm) 
1300-1500 Makeup or T-1330 
(1:00 pm-3:00 pm) Arranged (1:30 pm) 
1900-2100 --- M-1900 
(7:00 pm-9:00 pm) (7:00 pm) 
Tue. 
August 10 
M-0730 
(7:30 am) 
M-1030 
(10:30 am) 
Makeup Or 
Arranged 
T-1900 
(7:00 pm) 
1. Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first dass hour mee ing of the week irre-
spective of whe her the first hour is classroom or laboratory adivity 
2. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of he 
multiple-hour block. 
3. AM-, or T-, prefix indicates whether the first dass day of the week is Monday or Tuesday. For 
example, M-0800 indicates the scheduled ime for the final is in a course having its first class 
hour meeting of he week at 0800 on Monday, T-1030 is for a class having its first class hour 
meeting of the week at 1030 on Tuesday, etc. 
4. Final examina ion periods indicated in he above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to 
be used only in cases where: 
a. The first class hour mee ing of he week does not conform to the schedule patterns estab-
lished herein. 
b. The meeting lime of the class appears in the Summer-Term Schedule as "ARR"; 
c. A student presents an approved examination change request form. 
5. Final examinations in one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the instructor 
and, if given, should be scheduled for he last regular class mee ing of the term. 
6. Final examinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at he discretion of an 
instructor and, if given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein. 
7. Final examinations for intersession and five-week sessions courses should be scheduled for 
the regular class meeting ime on the examination day slipulated in he Summer Term 1993 
calendar. 
8. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the provi-
sions of #5 and/or #6 above, or by departmental recommendation. 
9. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written 
approval of the Dean, Student Academic Services. 
10. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule w~hout written 
approval of the department chairperson and the Dean of the College, according to guidelines 
established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Frank Hohengar1en, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
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Call 'My Secretaty" tor resumes, 
papers. lettel'a, etc. at 345-88711>. _________ 7128 
Want to Save Money on 
Insurance? - Call HALL 
INSURANCE, 345·7023 for 
auto, motorcycle, renters or 
short tenn health. _________ fV2 
Hall REAL ESTATE and INSLIR· 
ANCE looking for Intern for t~3-
94 school year. Call 345· 10123 
or sl09 by 1010 Lincoln Avenue. 
/ fV2 
WANT.£0: NON·PROFESSIC>N· 
AL, OR STUDENT CLEANING 
PERSON TO CLEAN HOt~E 
ONCE. PER WEEK FOR $25 
PER WEEK. REFERENCIES 
REQUIRED. FEMALE PRIE· 
FEARED. CALL 345-9471 AJ~D 
LEAVE A MESSAGE. 
_________ 7121 
Sexual Aaaault Counseling 
Service seeks office perM>ll ·t -5 
p.m. weekdaya. Computer, Of13&· 
nlzatlonal, people skl1ll1 
required. $8 per hour. Call 3''8-
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application. SACIS 11 an Eq1ual 
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_________ 7128 
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CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • 
Earm.ip to $2,000+/month + 
WOf1d travel (Hawaii, Medco, the 
Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, 
Summer and Career employ-
ment avallable. No experience 
nece~sary. Fo~ empmloyment 
prog'8m call 1·'2.06·634·0468 
ext. C5738. 
I fV24 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR OOORMAN·FLOORMAN 
AT TED'S. APPLY IN PERSON 
(12-3). 
,..,.... ____ ____ 7/21 
How do you attract American 
Employees? TRAVEL OVER-
SEASlll Schools In Japan, 
Kwea, and Taiwan otter atu· 
dents great earnings, benefits, 
and experience for teaching 
conversational Engllsh . No 
teacfllllg or foreign language 
background la requlr•d. For 
more Information call: (206) 
6332-1146 ext J5738 
~--------fV2 
2 FEMALES FOR FALL & 
SPRING;. OWN RM., $150 
EACH Plus LOW UTILITIES. 
LEIGH. 345-5523. 
~--------814 
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'SELL SHORT 
SAVl~ LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
The Daily Eastern News 
will run your 
"Fc>R SALE" 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words C:>NE DAY Is $1.00 
"The 1 for $1 le available tc1 8f'f'J non-oommel'Ciat ln<WidtJal whO 
wishes to tell an items or ltt""8 (max. of 3 Items). Atntems mus1 
be prtoed . 
Name: _______ ~-----------
Address: ------ Phone:------
Dates to run ------------
Message: (one word peH' Hne) 
Under Clualflcallon cl ____ P91'10fl eooepllng ad ---
Elcplra1lon code (oftlce U98 °"'!f) ____ Compoellor ___ _ 
No.~----~clle:S _ ___ _ 
.. "' ·~ ... ~ 
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Subleaaor needed. Female. 
Fall/Spring 93"94 school year. 
Call Corrie 348-a235. _________ 7121 
Subleaaor to share 2 bedroom 
duplex. Own rQOm. 2 blks. E. of 
Student Union. 348-1480. ________ 7128 
2 UNIT HOUSE FOR 3 PEO· 
PLE $150.00 A MONTH IEACH 
ANO A $200.00 A MONTH FOR 
THE EFFICIENCY. 1 YR . 
LEASE + $300.00 OEP•OSIT. 
CALL 235-3550. 
fV2 
Nice, close to campus, fur-
nished houses for 93·94 !~oot 
year. 10 1/2 mo. lease .. 345· 
3148. Evenings. 
_7128 
.,..., -=0-=R,..,2,...,B=E=o""'R'""'OO,_,,....,.M..,.....,.,AV....,.A-IU- ,BLE. 
FULLY FURNISHED; DISH· 
WASHER ANO GARBAGE DIS-
POSAL FOR FALUSPFllNG. 
345-2520. 
~--~--~~7~8 
Close to Campus: lndl11ildual 
rooms for p,ten furnished. Heat 
and electric paid, 10 mo. lleaae. 
Call between 5:30 - 9:301 p.m. 
348-8870. ______ ___ 8127 
Lg .. modem 3 bedroom apt. on 
1 acre, 7 minutes East of 
Charleston. Water and trash 
rmvl. furnished. Lease and 
deposit. 948-5382. 
. 7/'l13 
AJ"'""1 ""'N'""fNl--=li=-own___,h_o_u_se-. -4_,bed___,.room 
apt. 2 1/2 beth, furnished. 9th & 
Grant. Ref. & Sec. Dep. 
required. Water & Trash. 345· 
5022. 
812 =FU-R~N-l~S-H=E~0-4_B_R_H_O_M_E-FOR 
4 NONSMOKING FEMALES, 
A/C, W/D, SPACIOUS. EXTRA 
NICE. 1530 2NO ST. LEAVE 
MESSAGE AT 345-1160. 
7121 ,.., ...... 6-e ..... d-ro_o_m_a-pt~: ~5~to_v_e_, ,..fridge 
provided, $230.00 a month . 
Studio apt.: Sto\18, fridge provid-
ed, $180.00. 1 bedroom apt.: 
Stove & fridge provided , 
$200.00. Water and trash fur· 
nlshed In all. $150.00 deposit . 
Call 235-3550. 
_________ 7126 
NEED 1 MALE STUDENT TO 
SHARE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
WITH 4 OTHER STUDENTS. 
ALSO 1 MALE STUDENT TO 
SHARE APT WITH 3 OTHER 
STUDENTS. 2 BEDROOM APT. 
CALL RON LANMAN 345-5148 
OR 348-0157. _________ 814 
Calvin and Hobbes 
"' PA\~Tl~G . MO"INl<;. 
SPIRITOl>.U. "'( tltR\C~l'l\lG. 
5\J8l\t-\E. .•. ."\.\\G\·\" A,RT .' 
nit G:ltt\K ~IP. VM'\0 . 
J\l'ltM\\..£ . Q.)M~RC\"L 
H~"- ~ . ... ."U)'fl" ~T. 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
AAVAILABLE. 1 YR. LEAS,E 
IMMEDIATELY. 1·2 MILES 
FAOM CAMPUS. POOL. 
WATER INCLUDED. 618·5«· 
7343. _________ 7/21 
.4 bd. nn. apt. for Fall & spring, 
group or lndlv. (I hav,e 2 stu-
dents looklng for 2-3 people to 
share.) Low utllitles. 234-4631 . 
814 A~~P-T.~FO~R~R-E-N~r-1~N~H~O~OSE 
BEHIND JERRY'S PIZZA. CALL 
345-3059. 
MW-00 T_H_R_E_E_3-~'1-BE_O_R_OOM __ HOUS-
ES close to EIU. C21Wood, 
345-4489. 
t' Honda socc Spree. Like new. 
12xx mlles. $750 080. Ph. 346-
2941 . 
-'----------7~1 
JEFF WALDHOFF PICK UP 
YOUR CHECKS IN ROOM 201 
UNION. 
~--------7/21 
A PA\~f\~ Of~ ~\C. 
STRIP PP.Htl . ~tsTIO.ltD 
IR()t.l'(_ P\-\\\C~\CAU..~ 
JOEY'S! AS WE SEE IT. 
Rosas ARE RED. VIOLETS 
ARE BLUE. I LIKE GYROS, 
HOW ABOUT VOU? WE DELIV-
ER I JO~Y'S, WE'LL ZIM'EM 
TOO YAJ OPEN 9-9. _________ 7121 
Chub, You mean everything In 
the wor1d to me. Thank you for 
being In my life. Poop. 
~--------7/21 
Malinda, Thank you for being 
there. In good dmes and bad. I 
love you forever1 Kevin. 
~--------7~1 
7Jte Daa,~NtWt 
now accepts 
VISA 
and 
MasterCard 
For more information 
caU 681-2812 
or stop by the 
Student Publications 
Bu.aineea Oftioe, 
127 Buzzard Bldg. 
by Bill Watterson 
sumSE 1 OAAW .. <A~~ 
~ ~ v~umMG o~ A. 
Cot>\K ~IP 7 
- - -----v--- ~ <.\l~\KG-. 
9
1
. -'"'j' •Rr ~ 
__ ...... ___ _ 
ACltOH 
, Hammett 
canine 
IHouee 
addltlona 
t Stradivari's 
teacner 
H Yellow-breasted 
bird 
18 Lions or Tigers 
,. Ocha of ·0er 
RosenkaY11Uer· 
t1' Aida'• first aria 
• "Otello" mezzo 
ro._ 
at Oay. later 
II Westem Indian 
a Bretthom. e.g. 
MNose 
n A. martini bue 
• -up 
(anlmat .. ) 
~ 
~lf>11 
CAL\11~. '5Taf> illi\f'lG 
K~SS mt 1-bJSE I IF 
~ WN'H \tl Thl\'.. TO t-\E , 
~OVER "\\> Tl{E l\\ll~G-
Rcn'i . W~ I NA.! 
no Oahu welcome 
l_, Geneticist's 
abbr. 
~Callsfor 
attentk>n 
47 Reaort SE of 
Liege 
•George's brothef 
~$)-
lN Ending for 
Johrwonor 
Boawell 
UlloMrwho'I 
hlWY 
l•Oneof 
Hottmann'a 
loves 
ttDadai~Jean .._4--__._,._.....____.~ 
a1 "La Travlata• 
baritone role i• Ane rain from 
an apparently 
dear*' 
4•Camera 
component 
4H Chem. or blol. 
4al Trident fAture 
4al Waist hugger 
4N Car starter'? 
a "Martha" tenor 
role 
.. ·11 Plrata• 
composer 
• Love. to Manon 
- Deeigrl9r CasifV 
et ProUftc autti 
• Abomlnable 
aBaddayfDf 
Caesar 
M Mezzo Stevena 
t Farm segment 
IAleveter 
•Versatile Met 
mezzo 
• Coral formation 
I Sld Han 1m~er 
tSatongaof 
"MIN S.lgon" 
1' "Stride - : 
"Anvil Chorua• 
tollOwer 
l~pleuufe 
t Netwoft< for 
Jennings 
10 Printempa 
month 
,, M.-trofrom 
Penna 
ta Sound the "°"' 
,, Apropot of 
ti Tew 
••Z.O 
M$oprano 
Jurlnac 
IS Beers' homes 
• Kind of sch. 
nc.tchon 
• Kind of unctum •Ache'• cousin 
a1 Therefore 
• Bandleader 
Shaw 
M Architect Jones 
• F~r blemlah 
nWN: Comb. 
fonn 
•Seti 
40 Conductor 
Stokowst<1 
URuulan 
wolfhound 
.. Chang feeder 
47 Pert of R.S V.P. 
.. Pivotal 
•John . In 
Moscow 
~~oRIC . 
INTH1£CTUN..L '( 
s1t.~1\.£ . _:u~r 
Al<\. 
10 Hudllon heroine 
U Trol.IMf'I paJ1S 
ABaeball's 
Slaughter 
M Tackle'• pl11ee 
•Order on the 
aet 
t1' Brew tnding 
M Spelling contMt 
• 
-
(. 
.· 
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Coaching candidates 
down to final three 
On-campus 
interviews to 
begin Wednesday 
with Mclaughlin 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Staff editor 
And then there were three. 
Three finalists for the women 's head basketball 
coach, two assistants at NCAA Division I pro-
grams and a Division II head coach, remain after 
a fi ve -w ee k search t o repla ce for mer c o a ch 
Barbara Hilke. 
Jerry Mc Laughlin, an assi st ant a t t he 
University of Kentucky, Lisa Robinson, an assis-
tant at Illinois State University, and John Klein, 
head coach at Fort Hays St . (Kan .) Universi ty, 
were announced as finalists for the position by 
Eastern Athletic Director Mike Ryan, who is the 
spokesman for the selection committee, Tuesday. 
All three candidates will be brought to campus 
for interviews. McLaughlin will be on campus 
Wednesday and Thursday, while Klein will come 
in next week on Monday and Tuesday followed 
by Robinson on Thursday and Friday. 
"The search committee is certainly to be com-
mended for its efforts in narrowing down a fine 
field of candidates to the individuals who have 
been invited to campus," Ryan said. "The process 
was not an easy one with an exceptional pool of 
semi-finalists from which to select." 
All three finalists come from successful pro-
grams. 
Klein. who has been head coach at Fort Hays 
for seve~ years, guided the Lady Tigers to a 34-2 
record and a NAIA National Championship in 
1991. Last year, Fort Hays was 18- 10 and fin -
ished second in the Rocky Mountain Athletic 
Conference. 
1992. 
McLaughlin , an a ssistant for four years at 
Kentucky, helped coach the Lady Wildcats to an 
NCAA To urna me nt berth in 199 1 a nd to a 
National Women 's inv itational t ournament in 
1990. 
"Some very strict criteria was put into place by 
the committee to assist with the screening and ow· 
finalists are all top quality individuals from fine 
women's basketball programs," Ryan said. " The 
ultimate selection is not going to be an easy task 
but we will be presenting the candidates to a wide 
and va ried array of constituen t group s fro m 
w hich c omments and prefe rence s will be 
secured." 
Ryan said that the Lady Panthers' new head 
coach will have to know about more than just X 's 
and O 's. 
" Times have changed over the past decade to 
the point where coaches are judged on more than 
simply their knowledge of the game," Ryan said. 
"Now it is a ca se of academic emphasis, exten-
sive knowledge of NCAA rules and regulations, 
fund raising, community relations and fi sca l 
responsibility." 
Klein knows that there is more to the job than 
just basketball. 
" T here are more important th ings than just 
winning," Klein said. "One of those is academics, 
which is something that we have been successful 
with here." 
Klein has turned Fort Hays, which is located in 
Hays, Kan., around in his time as head coach . In 
his first year, the Lady Tigers were 14-1 8 and 
improved rec ord -wise every ye ar unt il their 
championship season. Since then his teams have 
posted back-to-back 18 win seasons . 
"I am rea l interested in taking on another chal-
lenge," he said. " I want to help build another pro-
gram, but at the next level, which is Division I. 
Eastern has the make up to be a rea l successful 
program." 
N either McLaughlin or Robins on cou ld be 
reached for comment on Tuesday as both were 
st ill o n r ecrui ting tr ip s for the ir r esp e ct ive 
schools. 
Servin' it up 
Jason Grothe, a graduate student in political science, serves the ball 
into p lay Monday afternoon at the Lawson tennis courts. 
Robinson, who has been an Illinois State assis-
tant for 1 O years, has seen the Lady Redbirds 
qualify for the NCAA Tournament three times, 
the National Women ' s Invi tational three times 
and w in fo u r Gatew ay C onfere nce champi -
onships. Eastern and Illinois State both used to be 
members of the Gateway, before its breakup in 
The public is invited to open interview sessions 
w ith e ach candidate in the 189 5 room o f the 
Martin L u th er K ing Jr. Univers i ty Un i o n . 
Mc Laughlin will be ava ilable at 2 : 15 p .m . 
Thursday, Klein at 2 : 15 p .m. next Tuesday and 
Robinson at 2 : 15 p .m. Friday. 
Fire at Fulton Co. Stadium White Sox win 
delays Braves-Cards game ~~!~~ -~n~bs R~d~se 
ATLANTA (AP ) - Fir e and fire officials dec ided to pour water on it . Twenty Thomas' two-run homer in the ' 
swept through a s ection of whether the game could be minutes later: it appeared ou.t. sixth inning backed the four-hit Cubs 1 
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium played safely, fans milled out- Tanner said five bo:C suites p itching of Alex Fernandez on CINC IN NATI (A P) - Tim 
on Tuesday, sending fans and side the stadium. Finally, the were.destroyed and a sixth w~s Tues day nigh t, lea ding the Belcher b locked out the trade 
players scurrying for safety as game began at 9:38 p.m. heavily damaged: Kasten said Chicago White Sox to a 2_1 vie- talk Tuesday to get his eighth 
black smoke poured from the Joe Torre, manager of the he does not b~heve the. 28- toiy over the Toronto Blue Jays. win in nine decisions and lead 
burning press box. Cardinals, w as in the club- year- o ld stadmm sustamed With the White Sox trailing 1_ the Cincinnati Reds to an 8-3 
The fire in the stadium 's house when he heard about the structural damage. 0 on John Olerud's lSth homer in victory over Chicago, ending the 
middle level started 90 minutes fire . B ra ves p re sident S tan the s econd inning, Joey Cora Cubs' five-game winning streak . 
before the Atlanta Braves were " I just ran out onto the field Kasten said 2 ,000 seats were looped a one-out double to center Belcher (9-5) gave up seven 
to play the St. Louis Cardinals and looked up and it scared the damaged. The scoreboard and and Thomas hit Juan Guzman 's hits and three runs over 6 1-3 
and was put out 45 minutes hell out of me," he said . " I j ust lights operated, but not the next p itch for his 22nd homer innings. The right-hander leads 
after it began. kept running into the outfield. " public-address system. into the left-field bleachers. the club in wins and hasn ' t lost 
One firefighter was taken to Atlanta a ssistant fi re chief The team was able ~o. broad- Femandez (12_4) picked up his since June 20. 
a hospital suffering from heat Larry Tanner said he thought cas~ the game on telev1S1on and fifth straight win. The White Sox Jeny Spradlin allowed one 
exhaustion and as many as 10 the fire was caused by an elec- radio . won for the sixth time in the last hit in the final 2 1-3 innings for 
Others we re treated on the trical problem. The media were shifted from d ' his second save. 
sev en games to en Toronto s Scene fo r heat related prob- "If there 's any doubt in our the pressbox to an adjacent ak Chris Sabo drove in t hree 
two-game winning stre . 
lems . Remarkably, no other mind that there was structural section in the stands. . G uzman (7_3) had allow ed runs with a bases-loaded single 
injuries were reported. damage, at least that section of ~e fire apparently .starte~ Ill only one hit when he got out of a and a double as the Cubs' pitch-
A crowd of more than the stadium w ill be iso lated a suite rented by radio station jam in the fifth. Ellis Burks dou- ing staff collapsed for the first 
40,000 was expected, and the completely," Tanner sa id . WGST on the third-base side bled and one out later went to time since the All-Star break . 
few hundred fans who arrived "We' ll never risk people's lives of the press level. Matt Stewart third on a sing le by Lance Chicago 's season-high winning 
early for the 7:40 p .m. EDT to p lay a game." The fire of WGST said no one was in Johns on. B u t Ron Karko vice streak wa s built on p i t ching, 
Start were evacuated. burned 25 minutes before fire- the suite when the fire started d · .
11 
allowing nine eamed runs in the 
popped out an Ozzie Gm en While Braves management fighters could get close enough at 5:55 p.m. fl ' d five games. 
ie out. 
